[Reconstructive oncologic surgery of the head and neck. Morbidity and comparative results of conventional and myocutaneous flaps].
The authors analyzed the data obtained from their experiences in extensive head and neck resections, and, reconstructive treatments using myocutaneous and conventional flaps. They tried to evaluate comparatively the reconstructive approach, in terms of morbidity and functional results. The 145 cases of advanced had and neck cancer, treated from January 1990 to January 1994, were considered in this study. The reconstructive procedures consisted of 193 flaps. In this study, 106 were myocutaneous flaps (pectoralis major or trapezius flap); 72 were conventional flaps (fasciocutaneous, cutaneous or muscular only) and the remainder were 15 free flaps. The morbidity related to both flap procedures had been low: 33% in myocutaneous flaps versus 11% in conventional flaps. This report demonstrated the versatility, usefulness, and reliability of both kinds of these reconstructive procedures, especially in intra-oral reconstruction. The expected morphological and functional results were quite encouraging in terms of swallowing and speech.